“This is my beloved hometown dance school. These teachers love what
they do and come in everyday ready to teach us something new. It is
thanks for FDA that I am who I am. They gave me a great foundation in
dance for me to continue on and major in dance at KSU. This place truly
was my home away from home.”

“This was by far the best dance studio I could ever be involved with.
Everyone treated you like family and the instructors were just amazing. I
got my little cousin Maddie to start dancing and she's apart of
Production. I couldn't be anymore proud. Thanks FDA for the best years I
had.”

“This dance academy is amazing! I spent most so my life and this studio
and they teachers taught me skills that not only applied to dance but my
entire life. Thank you FDA!”

“So much gratitude and love for FDA! Such sweet memories I'll cherish
forever. I'm now taking adult classes in CO but nothing will ever
compare!”

“I'm proud to say that I spent my whole life here. Awesome teachers &
beautiful dances every time.”

“I danced for Fairport dance Academy for 14 years. Not only did I learn all
of the technical skills for dance but also learned poise, grace and how to
take care of my body. The teachers at the school are so dedicated and by
far some of the best role models I have ever met. This was one of the
best decisions my mother ever made to send me here.”

“My daughter danced at FDA from the age of five till eighteen! This is the
only place to dance nothing compares!!! The teachers are amazing and
the recital is first class!! Fairport Dance Academy is the only place for
your kids to learn to dance!”

“We LOVE FDA!!!! Our girls have been there for 3 years now and they both
love it. Nicole Debiase and the entire staff are great with the kids,
professional, and very accommodating. The recitals speak for themselves

as being the best productions in town! I would recommend everyone to
this dance school!! Very cute and quaint!”

“My girls have been going to Fairport Dance for years and love it, now my
granddaughter is there. The staff there are wonderful!”

“I absolutely love dancing here. Such a warm and safe environment to
dance in. Everyone teacher wants you to do your best and even greater.
I've danced here since I was 5 and I wouldn't dream of dancing anywhere
else.”

“Friendly, welcoming, talented, and supportive staff, teachers, and
students make driving 45 minutes to the academy worth every moment.”

“Absolutely my favorite ways to learn are here! Everyone is so welcoming,
been dancing here for about 8-9 years.”

“Love them everyone there treats you like family.”

